
 LUSU Policy (37/1415) 

LUSU Motion: Housing Policy 
 

This Union Notes: 

1. That the cost of living crisis continues to affect a large proportion of our members. 
2. That the Union has been campaigning on the cost of living over the past few years. This 

has included negotiations with the University over on-campus rents, but at present 
there has been no concrete action on this in terms of rent reductions.  

3. That rents in England are becoming more and more unaffordable for tenants. 
4. That most other countries in Northern and Western Europe have rent controls, but the 

UK does not. 
5. That Nation Union of Students (NUS) Scotland is currently working on the Living Rent 

Campaign calling for the introduction of rent controls as part of this process. 
 

This Union Believes: 

1. That housing is a human right. 
2. That the free market has failed to ensure people have somewhere secure and affordable 

to live. 
3. That the Government must step in and regulate rents. 
4. That, ultimately, the best solution would be building more social housing, but that there 

are things we can do right now to make private renting more tolerable. 
5. That, alongside negotiations with the University over on-campus rents, more practical 

and direct action needs to be taken to address the cost of living crisis and exploitation of 
our members by private landlords. 

 

This Union Resolves: 

1. To mandate the Full Time Officer team to work with the NUS on campaigning for rent 
controls in England.  

2. To mandate the Full Time Officer team to lobby the University to limit rent in halls to 
affordable levels. 

3. To mandate the Full Time Officer team to explore the feasibility of forming housing co-
operatives. 

4. To mandate the Full Time Officer team to explore the viability of supporting students to 
create a Tenants Union.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proposer: Laura Clayson, LUSU President  

Seconder: Toby Atkinson, Cartmel Student 


